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Seeley Lake
Post Office
celebrates 75
years this week

As of March 7, the U.S. Postal

Service has been serving the Seeley
Lake area for 75 years, according to

Dennis Nemmers, postmaster.

Nemmers recently received a letter

from an Iowa collector requesting that a
letter be postmarked March 7 in honor

of the 75th birthday, and when Nem-

mers checked the records, he confirmed

that, indeed, the postal service has been

serving this area since March 7, 1912.
The Post Office was originally es-

tablished as Corlett, near where Morrell

Creek now crosses Highway 83 south of
Seeley Lake.

According to Bertha M. "Bert" Sul-

livan, postmaster at Seeley Lake from

The Seeley Swan Blaekhawk volleyball team (and their fans!) won the

at Charlo last weekend. The team (currently ranked number one in the

week to compete in the State Tournament. Photo courtesy Sharon Pohlma

1949 to 1970, the site of the Post Of-

fice serving the Seeley Swan atua moved

around over the years. First, it was es-

tablished at Corlett. By 1918,according

to records, the Post Office was renamed

Seeley Lake for J.B. Seely, the first

white man to live in this area (after
whom the town was named).

From Corlett, the Seeley Lake Post

Office was moved north on the

Clearwater River, where Oscar "Pop"

Miller itras postmaster for a number of
years. Later, what is now known as

Wapiti Lodge housed the area Postal

Service, then known as Otter's Resort.

Mr. Otter was postmaster then, accord-

ing to Mrs. Sullivan.
Finally, the Post Office moved to

what is now the townsite of Seeley
Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sullivan oper-

ated Sullivan's Store, which was the

next site of the Seeley Lake Post Office.

Mrs. Sullivan recalls that first Post

Office. "It was a little square in a back

corner of the old store... about four

feet by six feet, I think. There was a

Western Division Championship
state) will head for Havre next

n and Matt Cooper.
window there, and orange crates to put

mail in. Everybody up the Swan had

their own "mail sack" and they hung

them out on posts for the route driver."

The Seeley Lake Post Office has

served the 40-mile long Seeley Swan
"route" for nearly all of its 75 years.

Jesse Pcrro Dombey was the route driver

for many of those years. The following

is an excerpt from her booklet, Star
Route.

"When days were hot, rainy or

windy, doors were opened to me and a
friendly hand extended. When the temp-

erature dropped to 50 degrees below

zero, cups of steaming hot coffee gteeted

me at many stops. Hot lunches, roaring

fires and, best of all, the window's

warmth of friendliness was unstintingly

extended by these fine STAR ROUTE
patrons."

By 1950, when the Sullivans fin-

ished the new construction of what is

now the Seeley Lake Mercantile, Mrs.

Sullivan got her start as Seeley Lake's

postmaster. She could not recall the ex-

All 17,000 nonresident big game

combination hunting licenses offered

this year were sold out in one day.
In fact, a total of 20,307 applica-

tions were reccivcd for the 17,000 li-

censes by February 24, the day the li-

censes went on sale. As of that date,

13,607 applications for licenses in the

"non-outfitted" block and 6,700 for
those licenses in the "outfitted" block

had been received by the Department.

(Total licenses consist of two categories—the "outfitted" block: 5,600 reserved

for nonresident hunters who had already

booked hunts for next fall with licensed

Montana outfitters; and the "non-outfit-

ted" block: 11,400 available l'or those

nonresidents who had not booked

hunts.)
Since thc Department received more

applications for licenses in each block

than the number of licenses availablc, a
drawing was conducted March 4 to de-

termine which of the applicants will re-

ceive licenses. Unsuccessful applicants

will have their money returned within

the next week. Successful applicants

will have their licenses by the end of
March.

act date that the Post Office was moved

to its present location. A large horse

corral used to occupy the space where

the Post Office no~ is located.
"There was nothing across the street

but that corral," she recalls. Dude

ranches were popular in the Swan Val-

ley in those days, and cowboys and

wranglers would leave their horses (as
many as 60 or 70) overnight in Seeley

Lake as a "stop-over" between the Swan

Valley ranches and the summer/winter

ranges on the other side of the Jocko
Divide.

Mrs. Sullivan retired in 1970. Mar-

garet Anders, also of Seeley Lake, fol-

lowed Mrs. Sullivan as postmaster.
Mrs. Anders retired in 1981.

Dennis Nemmers, current Seeley

Lake postmaster, was appointed to his

present job in 1981.The Postal Service

now delivers mail to nearly 700
addresses (boxes and general delivery) in

Seeley Lake and an additional 155 boxes

along the original Star Route from See-

lcy Lake to Condon.



Bad Weather
One of the morc interesting devel-

opments in the current legislative
session has been thc awesome display of
lobbying power by Montana's higher
education establishment. As a result

of'ariouswell-organized parades, demon-
strations, and imported busloads of
militant students and professors, most
of the legislators are cowering in their
bunkers. The watchword of the day
seems to be that we must preserve every
atom of this educational empire for "our
future."

The irony is that a very substantial
number of future graduates from Mon-
tana's university system will likely play
no part in "our future" —because the
current difficulty which our graduates
face in finding suitable jobs here is
likely to persist. Unless, of course, our
legislators miraculously get their act
together in the waning days of this
session. (Ha.)

The underlying cause is akin to the
weather: everybody knows about it, but
nobody does anything about iL Perhaps
that's why the term "business climate"
is used. Ours is terrible —the legacy of
many years of government bungling.
There has been a lot of lip service in
Helena about repairing the problems,
which include: a confiscatory worker's
comp program, a medieval unitary tax, a
repressive personal property tax, wildly
uncompetitive severance taxes, inad-
equate tax incentives for new business,
government spending grossly out of line
with income, and a regulatory bureau-
cracy which has run amok. All of these

spell "the kiss of death" when it comes
to attracting ncw business to Montana.
(Readers who doubt this are urged to
compile a list of Fortune 500 compa-
nies which have elcctcd to come to
Montana within the last tcn years. Hint:
this exercise docs not require much
time.)

Ncw business is synonymous with
an expanding economy, and the creation
of new jobs. Unless our business cli-
mate gets turned around —real soon
now —graduates of our educational em-
poria will continue to be onc of our
major export crops. —Dick Potter

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE
Seeley Swan Pathfinder is published
every Thursday by Pathfinder Press,
Inc., 1701 Hwy 83 N, Seeley Lake,
MT 59868 (telephone 406/677-2022
or 754-2365). Area served is Seeley
Lake and neighboring communities.
Distribution is by mail subscription
($10.50 pcr year in Missoula, Lake,
or Powell County; $13.00 per year
elsewhere in U.S.) and by newsstand
sales. Ad deadline is 4 p.m. on Friday
prior to publication. News deadline is
noon Monday prior to publication.

Application to mail at second class
postage rates is pending at Seeley
Lake, MT. POSTMASTER: Send
address changes to: Pathfinder, P.O.

~Box 702, Seelcy lake, MT 59868. j
Business of the Week

TAMARACKS RESORT

Barry and Bernice Bushier and
their 3 young cblldren, Sarah,
Rebecca and Joshua own and op-
erate the Tamaracks Resort. Lo- 4 l.-
cated on the secluded north cod
of Seeley Lake, the year 'round ', " 'ic K O'P.,
resort has been here since 1929, 3 ~II I

<='.",'„',,',~'hough

the Boehlers purchased It
In 1984.

self —It's a grand old place,"
Bernice says. Ail of the rustic
lakefront cabins have their own
names —Duke, Sam, Lewis and
Clark. And, the towering tama-
racks located on this 16-acre
piece of land (leased from the Loin National Forest) represent
one of the oldest stands of trees In the area.

The resort Is close to snowmobile and cross-country skitrails. Ice fishing Is only a few steps from the cabins. Duringthe warmer weather, with a swimming beach, boat launch and
moorage, water sports are popular. Rowboats (with or without
motors), a canoe and a sailboat are available for their guests,
and Barry offers sailboat lessons.

1Vater and electric hook-ups and a shower house are available
for campers and RV's.
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IF YOU LIKE OUR SERVICE,
PLEASE TELL A FRIEND!

Valley Bank
Seeley Lake, Montana 677-2464
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Fly the Friendly Skies of
Seeley Lake

To the Editor:
Concerning the skiing interest in

the Seeley Swan area and injecting the
economy of the'town of Seeley lake, I
would like to make a proposal: Construct
an Aerial Tram from the Double Arrow
Lookout to the Morrell Lookout,

Many times I have flown an air-
plane from the Double Arrow Lookout to
the Morrell Lookout in a nice shallow
glide —what an exhilarating experience.
Just imagine the thrill of skiing down
Morrell Lookout Road, with no obstruc-
tions and very little maintenance.
Visualize the ego of Secley lake by hav-
ing the first Aerial Tram in the state, or
elsewhere —it could not possibly fail in
its economic marketing potential.

The erection of the towers and the
tier-stop stations could be built in the
areas where the timber has already been
scalped and raped. The scenic views and
vistas can be enjoyed, seen and pho-
tographed by everyone, not just skiers,
the year 'round (assuming the Tram has
round-trip capabilities). This facility can
be enjoyed year-round by having a nice
parking area, a curio shop, and a taco
stand with pizzas and hamburgers, ctc. at
the Double Arrow Lookout. During the
non-snow season, a shuttle can be run
from the Morrell Lookout end of the
line, if so desired.

Why start a mom-and-pop opera-
tion out of the Seeley Lake area, when
Sceley Lake can go big time? Seeley
Lake has enough mom-and-pop busi-
nesses that can't or won't pay a livable
wage to their employees. By the way, the
national average is $8.27 per hour, and
that is on the borderline of straight
poverty. Pyramid is the only employer in
the private sector that shows absolute
compassion and consideration for their
employees.

As a concerned resident of Sccley
Lake, please, let your comments be
heard.

I will render my moral support for
the economic development of this pro-
ject. As a concerned resident of Poverty
Flats, I thank you.

Melvin J. Ketland
Seeley Lake
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Bed Tax

To the Editor:
There are many issues being con-

sidered by the current legislature that
will have impact on the Seeley Swan
area. With no organization yet in exis-
tence that attempts to sample local
opinion on these issues, we can only
hope that individuals are contacting their
legislators to express their opinions.

One of the bills that would do our
local economy the most good with the
least cost to local residents is House
Bill 84, a 4% accommodations tax to
better promote. tourism. The enclosed
editorial from the Missoulian provides
an accurate description of this bill and
its benefits.

The Pathfinder has published both
news and opinion on other issues before
the legislature this session. I would be
interested in reading your comments
about House Bill 84.

Jeff Macon
Seeley Lake

(Editor's Note: JejfMacon followed
up the above leuer wilh a note explain-
ing thai he had belatedly become aware
of the commenls which appeared on this
subject last week. The Missoulian
editorial points out that there are less
worthy, competing bills which provide
for a higher tax and which divert a sub-
stantial portion of the revenues to
causes other than lourism. We urge
readers to carefully reflect upon Jejfs
first paragraph. No» is the time to
make your voice heard —on bed taxes,
sales taxes, and any other matter of
consequence.)

MOOSE FEATHERS & MORE
A FINE CRAFTS GALLERY

Now'Open!
Canvas Gaiters

Assorted Colors —$18.00/pair
Camouflaae Canvas Gaiters

Orders Only —$27.00/pair

Fishina Creels
Small Nylon $ 7.50
Large Nylon 12.00
Small Cordura
Large Cordura 22.50

'Gaiters & Creeis made in Livingston, MT

Rodeo Coloring Books —$3.00
Fri 8 Sat 10 a.m.-6p.m.

Kraft Creek Road & Hiway 83 N
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Donaldson
proposes major
spending cuts

'87
OME
ANgER.

House Bill 252 calls for reducing
the 30 percent severance tax to 25 per-
cent by July 1, 1988 and to 20 percent a
year later. The rate would drop to 15
percent by July I, 1991.

The state could lose $14.5 million

by 1989 if no new coal contracts are
awarded. But supporters of the measure
argued that the loss would be more than

made up by increases in coal contracts.
Rep. Loren Jenkins, R-Big Sandy,

said cutting the coal tax is somewhat of
an experiment. He said if the coal com-
panies do not increase their production,
the legislature may raise the tax again in

two years.
"This is their (the coal companies)

chance to put up or shut up," he said.
Rep. Janet Moore, D-Condon, who

is still recuperating from recent surgery,
registered a vote against lowering the
tax. In the past, Moore has said she
might support reducing the severance
tax.

In other tax news, Rep. Clyde

Smith, R-Kalispell, announced his plan
to impose a .5 percent payroll tax to
erase the huge debt in the state's workers

compensation program.
Smith estimates the tax would raise

about $20 million a year. That money
would be used to back the sale of bonds.

State officials say the program,
which insures 26,000 Montanans, could
be in debt up to $140 million by the
end of the year.

On the plus side for taxpayers, a
bill that grants property owners an in-
come tax credit appears to have broad
legislative support.

HB 756, which was heard m the
House Taxation Committee, would give
landowners a credit on income tax equal

to the amount of property tax they pay,
or $200, whichever is less.

The bill's sponsor, Rep. Ben Co-
hen, D-Whitefish, said the measure is
intended to provide property tax relief.

About 125,000 Montanans would

be eligible for the full $200 credit. The
bill would lower total state income tax-

es about $33 million a year.

Senior Nutrition
Program

CompleLe ttome repair
O'aintenanceThe following noon meals, which

are open to the public, will be served
next week promptly at noon on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday at the See-
ley Lake Community Hall:

Monday, March 16 —Spag-
hetti

Tuesday March 17 —Corned
Beef and Cabbage

Wednesday, March 18 —Pork
and Noodles

by Gordon Gregory
Helena Correspondent

Jame6on

7-'2117A general sales tax will help erase
the burgeoning budget deficit, but it
won't provide nearly enough money to
balance the books, according to the head
of the House Appropriations Commit-
tee.

Rep. Gene Donaldson said that
even a 4 percent sales tax would gener-
ate less than $50 million for state gov-
ernment. State officials currently put Ihe
deficit for the next biennium at up to
$130 million.

Donaldson spent much of his week
rallying lawmakers to find more budget
cuts.

"We simply are not going to make
this thing balance. We'l have to cut
further," Donaldson said. "We'e talking
about major cuts, major philosophical
changes as far as services in the state of
Montana."

Donaldson has drawn up a list of
possible budget cuts that could chop
state spending at least $17 million. On
the list are such things as cutting the
university system 4 percent below what
is currently recommended by another
committee, eliminating state support for
the vocational-technical centers as well
as the community colleges, and drop-
ping onc of the state's six agricultural
experiment stations.

Donaldson said he's also working

oeeley Lake
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Movie & VCR Rentals
(New Movie Releases Every Week)

::;:::. ye+>~. Ruthless People
Aliens ~ Heartburn

':;
I GOOD TIMES GENERAL STORE I

Located in the Seeley Lake Maul Seeley Lake, Montana

Seeley Lake

~, 'il ",Oi
I'TORE

on a bill to cut the school I'oundation

Hot COffee ~ Hot ChOCOlate ~ Sweet Rolls
Beer ~ Pop ~ Ice ~ Hot & Cold Snacks

Low Gas & Diesel Prices

one Open Sawn Dcugs a Week!

program one percent next year and three
percent the following year.

Donaldson's advice was rejected by
the joint education subcommittee
preparing university system funding,
which declined to consider his list of
spending cuts.

In a short, if lively debate, Sen.
Judy Jacobson said the university budget
recommended by the subcommittee is
inadequate as it stands, and that she
won't consider cutting it further.

"If someone here wants to cut it
more, I'm going to walk out that door,"
said Jacobson, D-Butte.

But Rep. Dennis Iverson argued
that more cuts will come regardless of
what the committee decides, and that the
committee is in the best position to
make them.

The Whitlash Republican said it's a
mistake to assume that Iax increases
will spare the university sysgtem further

cuts.
"We might as well quit dreaming

677-2004

Glen's
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Transmissions ~ Safety Checks Shocks

Engine Rebuilds ~ Tune ups ~ Brakes

Electrical ~ 4 X4's 'ube Oil Filter

Glen Morin ~ Box 246 Seeley Lake. MT 59668 ~ 677-2141

Gas Haus

KAR KARE
Wash ...„ ...............

Vacuum & Dust.....,..
Fluid & Light Check........

Downtown Seeley Lake 677-2454

about that," he said. "We'e no longer
talking about quality or mediocrity. We
don't have the damned money."

Much of the other legislative news

of the week centered around taxes. Most
significant was the House's sound en-

dorsement of a bill cutting the coal sev-

erance tax in half.

yyytNTED
TO BUY

Antlers, Capes,
Sheds, Etc.

PAYING TOP DOLLARI

Call 754-2715

Winter Hours
Dining Room 5 pm — 10 pm ~ Bar 5 pm - Midnight

Open Wed thru Sun ~ Closed Mon & Tues

Try a Jgizza at the Hungry Bear!
p Prime Rib Saturday and Sunday Night

We use only U.S.D.A. Choice Meats

':::ungry )ear
Chale

) (

Jack & Laura Bogar ~ Milepost 38-39 o Condon ~ 754-2240
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PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL
Licensed
Bonded
Insured

Service is our Specialty!

Dave Gustin, Master Plumber Operated
Don Livingston, Master Electrician

Box 485 ~ Seeley Lake ~ Montana 59868

Congratulations
Blackhatuks! On to'State!

Community members are invited to submit dates, times and
locations of events, meetings and other happenings. Sub-
mission deadline: Friday, 4 pm; call 677-2022 or 754-2365.

Events
Bingo, 2nd & 4th Thurs every
month, open to public, 7pm, Comm
Hall, Scelcy Lake.

Public Meetings
Mar 25, Missoula County
Commissioners - Refuse
Disposal District Assess-
ments Hearing, 1:30pm, County
Courthouse Annex, Missoula.
QRU (Condon), 1st & 3rd Mon
every month.
QRU (Seeley Lake}, 1st and 3rd
Fri every month, 7:30pm, Fire Hall,
Seeley Lake.
Rural Fire District, Meetings at
Fire Hall, Seeley Lake. 1st Tues,
Regular Firefighters bus mtg, 7pm;
2nd Tues, training mtg, 7pm; 3rd
Tucs, Trustees mtg, 7:30pm.
SOS Trustees mtg, 2nd Mon
every month.
Swan Valley Volunteer Fire
Department, Six-Week Train-
ing Sessions, every Mon (Mar 9—Apr 13) at Swan Valley Comm
Hall, Condon; and every Wcds (Mar
11 —Apr 15) at Seclcy Lake Fire
Hall, Seeley Lake.
Water District,2nd Tues every
month, 8pm, REA bldg, Seclcy
Lake.

Clubs 8c Organizations
Mar 16, PTA (Seeley Lake),
mtg, 7pm, Elem School.
Mar 19, Wilderness Sports-
mans Club, gen mtg, 7:30pm,
Leisure Lodge Resort, Seelcy Lake.
Mar 19, Condon Comm Club,
7:30pm, Comm Hall, Condon.
Mar 25, Lions Club m t g,
6:30pm, Comm Hall, Secley Lake.
AARP, 1st Mon every month,
Swan Valley Comm Hall, Condon.
Alanon, Mon, 7pm, Lutheran
Church, Seelcy Lake.

Alcoholics Anonymous (Con-
don), Thurs, 7:30pm, Swan Valley
Elem School, Condon.
Alcoholics Anonymous (See-
ley Lake), Sun, 7pm, Mill
basement, Seeley Lake; Weds, 7pm,
REA Bldg, Seeley Lake.
Booster Club, 4th Tues every
month, 8pm, Seeley Swan High
School Gym, Seeley Lake.
Seeley Lake Women's Club,
Tues, lpm, Comm Hall.
SeLa SenCi mtg and potluck, 3rd
Wed every month, Comm Hall,
Secley Lake.
Senior Nutrition Program,
Mon-Tues-Weds, noon. Open to
public. Comm Hall, Seeley Lake.
Swan Valley Post No. 63 mtg,
2nd Fri every month, 7pm, Comm
Hall, Condon.
Veteran's Coffee Group, Sat,
11am, Swan Valley Centre, Condon.

Other
Mar 18 (Weds), Bookmobile,
Potomac School, 10am-12pm;
Sunset School, 12:30-1:30pm;
Clearwater Junction, 2-3pm; Seeley
Lake town, 3:30-5:30pm.
Mar 19 (Thurs), Bookmobile,
Sceley Lake Elcm School, 9am-
12pm; Seeley Lake town, 12:30-
2:30pm.
Adult Volleyball, Weds, 7-
9:15pm, Elem School Gym, Secley
Lake.
Men's Basketball League,
Mon, 7-9pm, Elem School Gym,
Seclcy Lake.
Refuse Disposal Site, Winter
Hours (October 1 thru April
30): Wcd & Sat, 10am-4pm.
Swan Valley Community
Library, Weds, 10am-6pm; Sat,
10am-3pm, Condon.
EMERGENCY: 911 (Seeley
Lake or Condon); 1-728-0911
(Greenough or Ovando).

Conifers: Trees and shrubs in seven families and some
500 or more species. Montana representatives include:
Douglas firs, firs, Henrlocks, Junipers, Larches, Pines,
Spruces and Yezus.

PYRAMID
~MOUNTAIN

LUMBER INC. Seetey Lake, Montana
Equal Employment (406) 677-2201

Opportunity Employer

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

New car wash
planned fo'r Seeley
Lake

Residents of the Seeley Swan Val-

ley will enjoy a new self-service, three

bay autoltruck wash by the end of May,
if developers'lans go according to
schedule.

The Grime Buster Car Wash will
be constructed beginning late this
month on Highway 83 at the intersec-
tion of School Lane, near the Seeley
Lake Elementary School, according to
developers Doug Hadnot and Don Lar-
son.

"We arc building a state-of-the-art
car wash with every feature available in

the most modern car wash in Missoula,"
Larson said. "We hope to make heavy
trucks a large part of our user market."

Larson said the developers are
burying power lines, are planning to use

a cement block that simulates old stone,
and are purchasing an attractive lighting

package for the facility to make it aes-

thetically pleasing to the community.
Hc said they also plan to landscape the

property and seed the highway right-of-

way into grass.
Also, plans to incorporate solar

heat and wastewater retrieval systems are
under consideration, he said. The floors
will be heated to permit year-round use,
and Larson noted the developers are at-
tempting to use local contractors wher-
ever possible in the construction. The
facility is scheduled for operation by no
later than May l.

Auxiliary revived in
Seeley Lake

Carla Boul6 was recently elected as
the president of the Seeley Lake Volun-
teer Fire Company Auxiliary, a group
established to provide support to volun-
teer firemen and other emergency per-
sonnel in Seelcy Lake.

Cindy Miller was elected vice pres-
ident at the recent meeting of the group;
Toni Hale was elected secretary-treas-
urer.

The group agreed to provide the
following services in the Seeley Lake

—supply food and beverages to
firefightcrs during fires or training ses-
sions of long duration.—babysitting for children of emer-
gency personnel during the spouse's ab-
sence, so the volunteer would be free to
assist in handling an emergency call.—establish an "Emergency Closet."
consisting of household items, clothing
and canned goods to be given to victims
of fire or other disasters which destroy
their belongings. In addition, many
Auxiliary members volunteered to pro-
vide temporary lodging to families who
lose their homes to fire or other disaster.

The group has planned a rummage
sale for May 2 at Cindy Miller's home
(next to the Community Hall) and, also,
to have a craft booth at the Antique Car
Show scheduled for July in Seeley Lake.

For more information about join-
ing the Auxiliary, or donating items to
the rummage sale, contact Carla Boulb
at 677-2562

Schwinden
urges better
water/sewer
facilities in
Seeley Lake

Governor Ted Schwinden visited
with two Seeley Lake residents last
week and suggested that people in the
Seeley Lake community should prepare
for progress by developing adequate wa-

ter and sewer facilities.
Charlie and Elinor Williamson,

Sceley Lake, spent about half an hour
with Gov. Schwinden last Tuesday in

Helena. They were the invited guests of
the governor, who quoted Elinor in his

State ol'he State address in January.
"It is really neat to have a governor

right there at the people's disposal,"
Elinor said after their mid-day meeting.
"He is so gracious —he can talk at any
level."

Originally, Gov. Schwinden had
invited the Williamsons to Helena in

January, but due to conflicting sched-
ules, the meeting was put off until last
week.

Schwinden is apparently well-aware
of the recreation potential in thc Seeley
Lake area and what he sees as inevitable
growth. According to Elinor, "The gov-
ernor knows about the water problems
here, and he is concerned about protect-
ing the natural resources and beauty of
the area." Schwinden suggested to the
Williamsons that the people of Seeley
Lake begin to make their own plans for
the future, before government or
corporate interests do it for them.

nHe believes that Seeley is one of
the most unique places in Montana, and
he sees that big development is headed
our way.n

But, Elinor believes, the governor
is genuinely concerned about the people
here, and the economic burdens they
will likely bear to pay for the installa-
tion of modern sewer and water facili-
ties. He also indicated that he would be
available to help with any problems that

might arise as the community addresses
future development.

The Williamsons presented Gov.
Schwinden with a Seeley Lake 200 Sled
Dog Race T-Shirt and Hat,-on behalf of
the people of Seeley Lake and the
Wilderness Sportsman's Club. In De-
cember, Schwinden wrote a letter to the
Wilderness Sportsman's Club support-
ing the Seeley Lake 200, and praising
the people of Seeley Lake for their hard
work in promoting the race.
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Custom Leatherwork Bc Repairs

Sorel-Type Boot Repair
$3.00 - $10.00

406 677-2168
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Cheryl Copenhaver and Jeff
Schatz.

Engagement
Announced

Larry and Ann Copenhaver of See-
ley Lake announce the forthcoming
marriage of their daughter Cheryl Ann
to Jcffery L. Schatz, son of Robert and
Patsy Schatz, 1211 Pineview Drive,
Missoula.

Cheryl is a graduate of Seeley
Swan High School and Vo-Technical
School in Missoula. She is employed
by Prudential Financial Services in
Missoula.

Jeff is graduate of Hellgate High

School and Vo-Technical School in
Helena. He is a journeyman machinist
employed by Mill-Service of Missoula.

A May 9 wedding is planned.
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Ella Goodbread keeps a close
eye on the official timer, Bruce
Burns, and her maggot, "Gravel
Gerty," during last weekend's
Maggot Races in Seeley Lake.

Commissioners
hold brief Refuse
Board hearing

Only two people (besides Refuse
Board members) attended a public hear-

ing in Seeley Lake last Friday after-
noon, where county commissioners
were present to hear comments about
the proposed new fee schedule for the

Secley Lake Refuse Disposal District..
Jeff Macon, Seeley Lake, ques-

tioned the fairness of the fee schedule,
which assesses the same charge for two

people working in a real estate office as
for 50 children at the grade school.

Macon said he didn't believe that

two people in a service business could
generate as much garbage as 50 school
children.

Monty Cassidy, Seeley Lake trailer
court owner and, also, construction
worker, objected to his assessment. He
indicated that his trailer court should not
be charged full rate for the units that are
not occupied. He also questioned the
need for the Refuse Disposal District
and Refuse Board, and asked officials
present to explain why the garbage
dump is not run privately "like every-
where else in Montana." Commissioner
Janet Stevens reminded Cassidy that
Friday's meeting was a public hearing,
and that he should, perhaps, bring his

questions before the Refuse Board at one
of their regular meetings.

Volunteer labor
helps maintain
Community Hall

All labor for maintenance and re-

pairs on the Seeley L'ake Community
Hall continues to be donated, as a recent
financial statement shows.

The Community Hall took in a to-

tal of $5705 in rental fees during 1986.
After subtracting electricity bills

($2146};water ($175); insurance & li-

cense ($1,016); refrigerator ($572); and

fire extinguisher ($50), the profit shown

by thc community corporation was

$ 1746. No money was paid out for
labor or materials to maintain the Hall,

according to the statement.

Crochet Classes
Artistic Expressions will offer a

course in Beginning Crochet, starting
March 24. Class will meet Tuesday
evenings from 6:30-8:30p.m. for six
consecutive weeks. Anyone interested in

information on this class should call
Artistic Expressions at 677-21SS. Space
is limited and pre-registration is re-
quired.

Family Tnps
Are The Bestl

Discover the world's great.
esl cities end sights with
your tamlly. We'l arrange
Ihe entire tno. Ask for details.

Double Front
Chicken
543-6264

When going to
Missoula, call ahead.
Tell us what time you

YOUR ADVENTURE TRAVEL want your dmner ready
677-2808

I
BEGINNING CROCHET STARTS MARCH 24

Sx'Efs'Etc SRIIvcsst058 1

PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED CALL 677-2188
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The Irish are famous for their potatoes. But according to the EneJrclopaedta

Britannica, the potato is considered to be a native of the Peruvian-Bolivian
Andes. Potatoes were only introduced into Europe in the 16th century. By the
end of the 17th century, potatoes were a major crop in Ireland and the Irish
economy became dependent on their potato crops. We associate potatoes with

the Irish primarily because history reminds us of the potato crop failures in

Ireland (1845-1846) which led to famine over the land. The Irish became very
cautious about potatoes after that....

And more about potatoes —remember that it's not the potato that'

fattening, it's what you put on it. The Idaho Potato Commission tells us that a
medium potato, for only about 110calories, can deliver one-half of your daily
need for Vitamin C, 15% of your Vitamin B6, and 10% of your need for
niacin. It is virtually fat-free, rich in potassium, and an excellent source of
dietary fiber.

Speaking of the Irish, I finally discovered the secret of making good corned
beef for a St. Patrick's day celebration. My corned beef always came out tough,

stringy and tasteless. I was using too much water, too few seasonings, and

boiling the meat for an inadequate amount of time —and I didn't cover the

kettle. The stovetop secret is to season, cover and simmer the meat until
it's tender. That's the secret? Quite simply —yes. Plan on a full afternoon to
simmer the meat to the tender state. You just can't rush corned beef; Anyway,
we'e had corned beef quite a few times over the past couples of years (and
we'l have it again on March 17)—have to make up for lost time, you know.
Sometimes the comcd beef will come already prepared wilh the seasonings and

even have package directions —just follow the directions. Need a recipe? This
one is easy. Carrots add color and arc so tasty. Of course, potatoes and cabbage
are a must.

Corned Beef & Cabbage
4 lbs. corned beef round 4 medium potatoes, peeled and quartered
2-3 cloves garlic, minced 4-5 large carrots, pccled and cut (I-inch picccs)
3 bay leaves 1 large head cabbage, cut in wedges

In large kettle or Dutch oven, place corned bccf, garlic and bay leaves; add

water to cover. Heat eater to boiling; skim surface. Cover and simmer over
low heat about 4 hours or unul moat is almost tcndcr. Rcmove cover and skim

off all surface fat. Add potatoes and carrots„cover and cook 20 to 30 minutes.

Add cabbage and simmer until meat and vcgctablcs are tender, about 15
minutes.

I'd like to hear from the potato groups herc in Montana. Can anybody help

out with names/contacts? I know ol'wo groups in thc Bitterroot and the

Flathead areas, but I don't have telcphonc numbers/add rcsscs.

VALLEY MARKET r~,l,lsf i
677-2121 or 677-2122

Congratulations Blackhawk Girls Volleyball Team —Divisional Title Winner
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MENU - WEEK OF MARCH 16

Monday, March 16
Tuesday, March 17
Wednesday, March18
Thursday, March 19

Friday, March 20

'I

Blackfoot':
Tel-Com, -.::

721-4417

1112Norlh Russell, Missoula, Monlana:

Fish 'n Cheese Patties
Tater Tot Beef Hot Dish

Oven-Fried Chicken

Peanut Butter & Honey or

Egg Salad Sandwiches

with Cheese Soup
Hot Pork Sandwiches

Seelev Lake Elementarv School

March 16, 7:00 p.m.
PTA Meeting

March 30
Group Pictures
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—SEELEYLAKE AUTO PARTS IS CLOSED—
Thank you for your patronage over the past year.

Randy 8z: Missy Lynn
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Community
Club to discuss
nehru Condon
Post office
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Thc U.S. Postal Service recently
sent a leuer to Condon residents
requesting public comments on the
location of a new Condon Post Off'ice.
The Condon Community Club will
discuss the letter and possible responses
at the group's next meeting, set for
Thursday, March 19 at 7:30p.m. at the
Swan Valley Community Hall in Con-
don.

Community Club members for-
warded the Postal Service letter to the
Missoula County Commissioners, since
the letter also asked for a response from
the "governing authority" in the area.

Supplies

Clamp Light~ is cordless,
rechargeable and will grip any
surface up to 1% in. wide. With a
beam that you can angle. 936e

QUANTITIES LIMITED StOrk RePOrt

Congratulations to Doug and Kathy
Kochcnderfer, Swan Valley, on the birth
of a baby boy, Jason Douglas, on
March 6, 1987. Jason weighed in at 8
pounds, 7 ounces and measured 19 and
3/4 inches long.

Congratulations also to Chris and
Cindy Goodman, Condon, parents of
Allison Ann, baby girl born March 9,
1987. Allison weighed 7 pounds, 11
ounces when shc was born.

Nearly forty Swan Valley-Condon
residents attended an afternoon public
hearing held in Condon to discuss the

proposed Condon Community Plan
which, if approved, will be incorporated
into the Missoula County Comprehen-
sive Plan later this year.

Of significance at the meeting was
the apparent confusion over the intent of
the plan. Missoula County planning
department official, Pat O'Herren,

pointed out that the Condon plan gives
only guidelines for future development
in the Valley. "This is voluntary...
This is not a zoning document. This is
not going to stop anyone from putting

ROVERO'S
Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445

Barney's - "The Family Place"
'13'U9i'g K9(SPZCIXES!

O'U+gK+ O'QIK5
Xoaded
5z.s'o

Cheese Surfer Setule 5

2.75'atisfaction in your work that you dread
Monday and wait for Friday, then you
are just serving time. If the future is
your only hope and the present is a drag,
then you are only serving time.

Serving the Lord certainly beats
serving time. A Person replaces things
as motivation for life and work. Days
and minutes become opportunity rather
than a bore. Even dif'ficult experiences
are bearable because they are passing,
while the Lord and His promises are en-
during.

Take a tip from some fellows
"inside the walls." Don't serve time.
Serve the Lord! The Psalmist made this
decision long ago when hc said, "This is
thc day which the Lord has made; lct us
rcjoicc and be glad in ii.." (Psalm
118:24)

PASSAGES
Pastor Rod Kvamme
Seeley Lake

About ten days ago, I spent the
weekend behind the walls at the State
Prison at Deer Lodge. I was privileged
to come "off the street," go inside the
walls as Retreat Pastor of a men'

spiritual retreat, and then go freely "out

on the street" again after three days.
Thirteen men from the "outside" com-
posed the staff that worked with 58 in-

mates who attended the retreat. One staff
member this year had been an inmate at
last year's rctrcaL

Some inmates arc looking forward

to parole or completing their sentence
this year. One young man told me that

hc has nine more years to go. Some
will be in prison as long as they live.

There is a saying used by mcn who

have become Christians since their im-

prisonment. They say, "We are not
serving time. We are serving the Lord."
That rcprescnts quite a change of per-

spective, doesn't it'I

You don't have to be in prison in

order to just serve time. If you only

plod through one day after another
without enthusiasm or goals, you are
just serving time. If you find so little

Ask about our "Finaer Steaks" too!

HOT LUNCHEON SPECIALS —MON thru FRI

In "BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN" Seeley Lake, Mt. 677-9244

I Residential and Commercial Construction
l

~Remodeling
RICH hiMtf'i II

REAL ESTATE
Properties ~ Photocopies Notary

,i
l P I
I

CuStpm
~Frame

~Metal
Let's taEk

4-season retreat/

C. B.RICH 677-2467

RON MATTHEW ROLLIE MATTHEW
754-2430 754-2401

(Box 2301, Condon, Montana 59826)

Mfssoula County Commissioners (left to right) Ann Mary
Dussault, Barbara Evans and Janet Stevens were in the Seeley
Swan area last Friday for two public hearings.

up a sign (or from subdividing propcr-Resiaenis at y)

pub lc hearing,„,„'„',",",'g~felflfj84ed~ppfgpfee
Suppprt Cpndpn Condon Community Plan following

Fnday s public heanng. In areas, such asplan East Mtssoula, where buildmg permits
are requi'ed, developers and residents
must comply with the Missoula County
Comprehensive Plan. Otherwise, Dus-
sault explained, compliance with, say
the Condon Community Plan, is not
required (because building permits are
not required in the Seeley Swan area).

Essentially, residents who wrote fhe
Condon Community Plan have outlined
a process through which local residents
can "do some local planning" for their
area.

Bud Moore, S'wan Valley resident
who actually gathered information and
wrote the plan, pointed out that rural
residents just were not able to attend
meetings in Missoula, where decisions
about rural projects are often made.

01J'..'.300:<'S
A/leged 'Sob
burglar" suroiues
wilderness trek,
p/eads not guilty to
Federal charges

Larry Courtois, 37, Sceley Lake,
pled not guilty before Federal Magistrate
Judge H. James Oleson in Kalispell last
week to twelve misdemeanor and petty
counts of entering Forest Service facili-
ties, theft and taking food and firewood
for personal use. Courtois waived his
right to trial before U.S. District Judge.
Subsequent trial before the Federal
Magistrate has been set for March 31 at
the Flathead County Courthouse, Kal-
ispell, beginning at 1:30p.m.

Courtois did not have an attorney
present during his initial appearance, and

no public del'ender was provided because
the charges werc only misdemeanor and

petty, according to the secretary for
Judge Oleson.

Courtois turned himself in to
federal authorities last wcck, just a I'ew

days after he crawled 27 miles out of the
Bob Marshall Wilderness, over Pyramid
Pass.

According to Courtois, who was
interviewed by telephone recently, he
believes Forest Service personnel were

Biologists to collect
data on Upper
Blackfoot

Biologists have studied the Black-
foot River fishery for years, but most of
their ef'forts have been concentrated in
the area below Grcenough. That area re-
ceives hcavy fishing and recreational use
throughout the year. Future studies may
be concentrated on the Upper Blackl'oot,
according to information released at a
recent meeting of the Wilderness
Sportsman's Club in Seeley Lake.

Biologists Don Peters and Dennis
Workman, Missoula, have recorded an
increase in the population of pan-sized
rainbow trout in the Lower Blackfoot,
along with a decrease in the number of
trout over 14 inches long. Workman and
Peters presented some of their findings
to Scclcy Lake residents last week.

"I'Inpt deaf!
Ijust can't undustand some wonts."

NO CORDSiNO TUBES'O WiRES

,i FREEHEARING TEST
'ach

Month at This Location

. Community Hall
Seeley Lake

Tuesday, March 17
12:30 - 2:30 p.m.

" FREE CHECK-UP *
Any make hcanng aid can be
cleaned and serviced or get a

free estimate on repairs.

the ones responsible for landing a heli-

copter in the Wilderness, taking his
snowshoes and other items from his

camp and leaving him stranded in the
Otter Creek area of the Bob Marshall

Wilderness in mid-February. A Forest
Service news release, mailed to
Pathfinder about 10 days ago, confirms
that Federal officials landed a helicopter
in the Wilderness on February 15, and

again on February 17. The news release
states that "Due to the large quantity of
contraband existing at the campsite, it
was decided the entire camp should be
seized for evidence... the camp was se-
cured and removed by helicopter.

"Other items confiscated near Hahn

Cabin were: a double barrel 12 gauge
shot gun with sawed off barrel and

stock, snowshoes,'ki poles and an
aluminum frame pack with numerous

food items."
The Forest Service filed a com-

plaint against Courtois on February 25
and issued a warrant for his arrest, nine

days affer they had confiscated the
wilderncss camp.

Courtois said he believes somebody
was trying to kill him by taking his
snowshoes, leaving him stranded in the
backcountry, 27 miles from his snow-
mobile.

Maybe people would rather have
fish for the pan," Workman chuckled
during thc meeting. However, their re-

cent request for public comment about
the quality of fishing along the Black-

foot River indicates otherwise. Most of
the people who responded to the survey
said they would like to see more big
fish.

Managing a river like the Black-
foot for bigger fish would mean closmg
some sections entirely, and opening
others to catch-and-release only. Sports-

men present at last week's meeting all

agreed that they would like to sce more
data on the Upper Blackfoot before the

department attempts to limit fishing
opportunitics on the river.

The biologists indicated they will

begin collecting fish population data in

sections of the the Upper Blackfoot
River, from The Roundup Bar as far
north as the Scotty Brown Bridge. They
believe they will not find the problems
in the upper portions of the river that
they have found in the Lower Blackfoot,
mostly because the waters of the Upper
Blackfoot are not easily acccssiblc, and

are generally harder to fish.

In discussmg the responses to thc

survey Workman pomted out that most

fishermen seem to favor doing some

thing io improve the fishing. However,

he pomted out that management options

have not yet been clearly defmed

The essence of the necessary
changes is not really clear at this ume

We don't want to get any more restric-

tive than what the people want."

Quality Leather Belts —$10 to $90
Plain, Basketweave/Wildlife

Custom Fil lo Size 44
Leather Wildlife Key Fabs —$4.50

MOOSE FEATHERS St MORE
Open Fii 8 Sal 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

It was almost hke they wanted to
see if I lived through it (bcforc they is-
sued the warrant)," Courtois said last
week.

Courtois was charged'pecifically
with entering Forest Service cabins and
buildings in the Bob Marshall Wilder-
ncss (Hahn Cabin and buildings at Big
Prairie), and with taking food and fire-
wood I'rom those facilitics for his own
use.

According to Tom King, law en-
forcemcnt specialist with the Regional
Office of the Forest Service, Missoula,
Courtois is charged specifically wnh
"stealing firewood and food stockpiled
for emergency and administrative usc at
Hahn Cabin."

Other counfs included theft of a tent
and aluminum backpack from Big
Prairie ranger station.

Courtois indicated that he had been
camping in the Bob Marshall Wilder-
ness ol'f and on throughout fhe winter.

"I planned this all year—to go back
there and live," he said, adding that the
Forest Service "or whoever" took
everything he owned when they confis-
cated his camp.

Counois reportedly suffered severe
dehydration, hypothermia and disorient-
ation after his six-day journey through
snow and ice out of the Bob Marshall
Wildemcss two weeks ago.

Country

journal
by Suzanne Vernon

Signs of spring are all around us

this wcck pussywillows are out cro
cuses are up; the red-winged blackbirds

have been on the Clearwater River for a
week; and one neighbor even saw a

flock of cedar waxwings! But no robins

yet—has anybody out there seen a robin

in the Sccley-Swan?
I only know of two lilac bushes in

the Swan Valley. I'm sure there are
more, but one that we checked has al-

ready begun to form buds this year.
Lilacs are one of the few climate indica-

tors that are reliable enough for weather

observers to monitor. I believe
chokcchcrries are another reliable
species. The Forest Service will soon be

asked fo submit a "lilac bud and bloom

date," which is then used by the national

weather service in their climate records

It looks like it's time to prune the

apple trees —ihe buds have not yet be-

gun to swell, but soon will. We have

learned to hold off on pruning as, in this

country, horticulturists warn that prun-

ing encourages the trees to break dor-

mancy. Where wc have winter into May

and even June, that's not what we want

to encourage!

SItert's
Stat'tted glass

754-2426
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Seeley Lake

I !II~ (Iik
t'TORE

Low Gas Prices

Low Diesel Prices

Hot R Cold Snacks

Beer ~ Pop ~ Ice

Grocery Items

Fishing Gear

677-2004
M-F: 6am- llpm
S-S: 7am- ll pm

Vibrasonic Heariag Instruments
1185Strand

Missoula, Montana

1-800-521-8949
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I Best prime rib iri the Val/ey!
t

Prime Rib - Friday Night

7 pm - Closing

Barbecued Ribs - Saturday Night

5 pm- Closing

Champagne Brunch - Sunday
10am-2pm

TERRY J. SHEPPARD

CertifieP Public Accountant

PO, Bo3
Ov;>ndo. Montan

[406] 79
I

Tax, Financial Statemen
Bookkeeping, Notary Public

SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

LICENSED ~ BONDED ~ INSURED

Mike Laabs, Owner~ r

754-2700
'I.

Box 1114
8=:~:—=-.-- 9 I,M 59555-1114

(next to Mission Mountain Mercantile)

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES
CREATIVE DESIGN - ALL PRICE RANGES

Residential ~ Commercial
Construction
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New Line ofPet Supplies iren
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Winter in "the
Bob"
by Suzanne Vernon

When most people hear about
backpacking in the Bob Marshall
Wilderness, they conjure up pictures of
warm summer breezes, picking huckle-
berries and enjoying wildflowers in high

alpine meadows.
When folks choose to roam the

wild country in January, however, the
trip takes on a whole new meaning.

"It takes a special kind of person to
call it fun," Bill Hooker remarked re-
cently about his three-week trip into the
Wilderncss this January.

Hooker, son of Jack and Karen
Hooker of the White Tail Ranch near
Ovando, teamed up with Greg Schu-
macher from Kalispell, and together
they packed up their belongings and
headed for thc high country. One of their

goals was to trap beaver, muskrat and
lynx in the Danaher Valley at the
southern cnd of the Bob.

"It's an excuse to be there," Hooker
said about the trapping, admitting that it
is morc of a hobby than a means to
make a living.

"All I want to do is break even and
have the experience of being back
lhere," Hooker said, adding, "I am very
thankful that somebody had the fore-
sight to protect this country... So
many people say (the wilderness) is
limited to a select few people. Still, it'

there. It should be special to everybody
lo know the wilderness is there."

So, what's it like to travel over 25
miles by dog sled, up and down and over
l.he backcountry trails covered with sev-
eral feet of snow?

According to Greg Schumachcr, it
wasn't that bad. There were lots of
things to apprcciatc once lhe two mcn
made camp in the Danaher Valley.

"It was pretty comfortable —we

werc always surprised to look and sce
that the temperature was five or ten be-
low," he chuckled. The thermometer

dipped to minus 30 Fahrenheit a couple
times, but the cold weather worked in

their favor.
"Skiing was better on the colder

days," Shumacher pointed out, adding
that one of their trap lines was about 10
miles long, and skis were faster than

snowshoes in many areas.
Both mcn liked the quiet of the

wildcrncss in winter, except for the oc-
casional howling of their huskies. "We

could hear the dogs barking in camp
three miles away," Greg laughed.

They both enjoy watching wildlife,
and saw plenty of elk "and lots of sign
of everything else," Gireg said, including

river otters, coyotes and lynx.
The trapping, however, was wet,

messy, cold business, wildlil'e or not.

Trapping beaver in the wilderness re-
quires hours of chopping through nearly

a foot of river ice. But the men were
successl'ul, and managed to trap enough
beaver and muskrat to pay for food and

supplies I'or their winter "vacation."
Dog food alone, for the seven sled dogs,
cost several hundred dollars.

MOOSE FEATHERS 8t MORE
A FINE CRAFTS GALLERY

Now Featuring
New Work by Kathy Brrrkhart, Silversmith

Kraft Creek Road & Htway 83
Open Fri & Sat 10a,m. -6p,m.

Bill Hooker has made this trip
many times before, and he carefully
planned this year's adventure. He grew
up in Montana and has spent much of
his life roaming the backcountry,.first
with his folks (who are licensed outfit-
tcrs and guides) and, later, on his own.

"It's my home," he said about the
Bob Marshall.

Two years ago, Bill stayed all win-
ter in the Bob Marshall. He has, at
times, been accompanied by partners,
but during his second year of winter
camping, he spent four months alone in
the wilderness.

"You don't really have much time
to think... you keep yourself busy en-
joying the country, and you'e got a lot
to do."

Hooker acknowledges that there is
getting to be a big interest in winter
camping in the Bob Marshall (see relat-
ed article) and, in a way, he is jealous of
the country he calls home. "You see so
many people abuse the privilege of be-
ing back there," he said, referring to
people who don't abide by Pack It
In—Pack It Out ethics.

Twenty-six year old Hooker is
manicd, and is thankful that his wife,
Dee Dee, tolerates his love affair with

the wilderness. Without her understand-

ing, he adds, living and working in the
wilderness wouldn't be possible. When
Hooker isn't in the backcountry, he is
busy shoeing horses, repairing tack and

helping with the outfitting operation at
the White Tail Ranch.

Greg Schumacher remains a bache-
lor. He plans to work for the White Tail
Ranch next summer.
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Hooker, White Tail Ranch,
Ovando, recently spent three
weeks in the Bob Marshall.
Here, he is pictured caring for
one of the sled dogs from Mark
Nordman's winning team in the
Governor's Cup 500 Race that
finished in Seeley Lake ln Jan-
uary.
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The 1987 Magathon, sponsored by
Barney's Bar and Cafe, Secley Lake, and

Zip Beverage, Missoula, raised $50.50
for the Easter Seals Foundation. Com-Maggot Races

go international
this year

menting on a discussion with a repre-
sentative from the Great Falls office of
Easter Seals, Victoria Burns said, "They
were thrilled with the donation... next
year we hope to donate much more."

Other parucipants and wmners m

last week's event follow:

The Third Annual Maggot Races
held last weekend in Seeley Lake were a
huge success, according to Victoria
Burns, one of the organizers of the
event.

"We even went international this
year," she said, pointing out that one
contestant hailed from Denmark. "He'

living in Montana to learn how to fly
planes," Burns explained.

Annette Cleary, Swan Valley, was
this year's Champion in the Magathon,
and was obviously thrilled about this
year's event, saying that she would be
back to defend her title next year.

"I wouldn't miss it for the world!"
Cleary, member of a four-man rac-

ing team sponsored by Liquid Louie's of
Condon, broke two records with her
maggot, Banner Blue 50. The
W.O.R.M. (World Organization of
Racing Maggots) World Record was 44
seconds. Bonner Blue 50 had times of 41
and 40 seconds in two of the heats held
last weekend. Cleary, a veteran maggot
trainer and racer, placed second in last
year's competition.

Rick Stone Clearwater placed sec-
ond in this year's competition with his

maggot, "Maggoo." Stone won last
year's Magathon.

Masathon: First place, $156, Annctte

Cleary, Swan Valley, with "Banner Blue 50";
Second place, $93.60, Rick Stone, Clearwater,
with "Maggoo"; Third place, $62.40, Rick
Stone, Clearwater, with "Slick." Other finalists
wrrr, Annie Haddock, Seeley Lake, with "Blue-
Eyed Maggie," who narrowly missed third
place honors; Jan Jacobson, Missoula, with
'Bert"; and Jim Homison, Bigfork, with
"Silver Bullet."

Senior Division: First Place, Bob
Coverdcll, Seeley Lake, with "Judy K"; Orie
Brown, Seeley Lake, with "Sue"; and Warren
Cork, Seeley Lake, with "Dan Patch." Other
seniors who participated were Ella Goodbread
with "Gravel Gerty; Sam Mourn with "Sam's";
Don Goodbiead with "Silver"; Emil Whitamen
with "The Devil"; and Goldie Spence with "Rip
h, Daisy."

Children's Division (Sunday) Division ¹1:
Matthew Castonguay, first place with
"Hooker," received an Olympic gold medal rib-
bon; Laura Burns, second place with "Sarah,"
received the silver award; Clayton Cleary, third
place with "Montana," received the bronze
award.

Division ¹2:Carl Haddock, first place
with "Smarty," received the gold medal; Trip
Holka, second place with "Grizzly," received
the silver award; and Vicki Castonguay, third
place with "Meatball," received the bronze
award Other participants were Michele Weaver
with "Johnny"; Chris Paxton with "Rock 'n

Roller, Rickie and Johnny Boy": Anna Weaver
with "Skippy"; Casey Landsburger with
"Sparky."

Roger Wade
Photography

754-2793
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Fishing
The ice is unstable in area lakes

now, but if you are lhe courageous type,
the fishing is probably pretty good!
Otherwise, there'l be open water soon
in the outlet and inlet areas of the lakes.

Remember: the new license year
began March 1.Fishing season opens in

area streams the third week in May. It is
open all year in area lakes and in the

Blackfoot River downstream from the

Scotty Brown Bridge and the Clearwater
River downstream from the Lake Inez

fishing barrier.

PIZZA!!
Hungry Bear

Orie Brown and Sam Moore, Seeley Lake, compare their racing
maggots during the Seniors Division of the Third Annual Maggot
Races held last week in Seeley Lake.

Stvan Valleu woman
breaks records
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The oFficial W.O.R.M. Maga-
thon Trophy, created by Wayne
Herron, Seeley Lake, was won
by Annette Cleary, Swan Val-
ley.
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New 1985KLT MO
3-wheeler - $900.00

New 1986KXT 250 Tecate
3-wheeler - $1,300.00

New 1987KSF 250 Mojave
4-wheeler - $2,300.00

"Full Warranty"

Volleyball team
takes Division
Championship
at Charlo

The Blackhawk Girls'olleyball
team won three matches at the Divi-
sional Tournament last weekend in

Charlo to win the championship trophy

and travel to the State Tournament next

week.
According to coach Susan Stone,

"The team is playing as a team and that

will really help our efforts at State."
Stone would not make predictions

for the Slate Tournament, set for March
19-21 in Havre, although she is opti-
mistic that the Seeley Swan team will

do well. Seeley Swan is ranked first in

the state —and has been for the past
seven weeks. They could easily face
number-two ranked Twin Bridges in the

State Championship next weekend.
Their first game, however, is against
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Fromberg at 12:30p.m. on March 20.
Stone did comment, however, on

her appreciation for support from I'ans.

"The loud cheering and positive attitudes

of the fans —both parents and students—really helped the team."

Blackhawks win
Championship
against
Philipsburg

It was the Lady Hawks'hird game
at Divisionals on March 7, when they
defeated the Philipsburg volleyball
team, earning the right to the champ-
ionship trophy.

Teresa Mahaffey led the Hawks
with 4 aces, with Sandy DeLeo adding 3
and Tammy Pohlman adding 2. Each of
the team members worked hard and
played together as a team.

The final score was 15-8, 15-12,
leaving Philipsburg in 2nd place.

SeeIey Ousts
Tigers
by Ron Gossard

The Seeley Swan girls volleyball
team defeated the St. Regis Tigers 15-
12, 15-10 to advance into the Divisional
Tournament in Charlo.

Teresa Mahaffey led the Hawks
with eight kills. The Hawks dominated
the Tigers with many tough serves, and
looked good in their opening game in
the tournamenL
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Take out a
CLASSIFIED AD
...in the FINDER
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Fam,ILq Kaid. Salon

~754-2727
~

Tuesday - Saturday /

YELLOW ROSE ENTE RP R I SES
General Building Contractor

Box 260 (406) 677 - 2778

Sonny's Septic Tank
Cleaning Service

Lincoln, Montana 59639
Reasonable Rates
Prompt Service 7 Days a Week
Modern Sanitary Equipment
20 Years Experience

OUT-OF.TOIVN SERVICE AVAILABLE i 362-4495 i

Insurance
~ Life 8c Health
~ Major Medical

I
477-zMA

I

~ Medicare Supplement
~ College Assistance Planning

FRAN HEBNES
Your Local Independent Insurance Agent

P.O. Box 272, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

FAMILY HAIR STYLE CENTER
Seeley Lake - Jusl North ol Communlly Hall

O Xadl'.e Bt',
Hours

Tues/Weds/Fri: 9:30 am-6:00 pm
Thurs: 1:00 pm-9:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am-2:00 pm" IIILsstec'pecial — Kate Cuts $ $ .00 "

Next lo Mission Mountains Mercantile, Condon

ff .A I I:A ~ I tetBfftrgi hagi.rri Il'>TII%:I ~~~ II II ~f I e -'ll'-
4 ~alIIII III IIIOIATI fIIRa III'I IIIIIIILII 677-2306 Diana Done
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THE
FINDER

I FOR RENT

2-BEDROOM MOBILE, furnished
nicely, washer 8c dryer. Water and
garbage paid. Fenced yard. Deluxe unit.
Wood stove, propane, tele, cable-ready.
$290.00/mo. Call C & E Rental, 677-
2174.

FOR SALE

15-1/2 FOOT FIBERGLASS BOAT,
with nearly new 40-HP motor and E-Z
Loader trailer. 677-2405

OLD 10-GALLON MILK CANS, $15
each. 754-2384.

TRAILER SPACE. Rich Trailer Court.
677-2467 or 677-2411.

WANTED

SOMEONE TO GIVE FIDDLE (VIO-
LIN) lessons to an eight year-old.
Preferably in Condon area. 754-2234

1973 lEEP WAGONEER 4X4, V-8,
Myers snowplow mounted (3-angle ad-

justment inside cab), $3450. See at or
call Glen's Automotive, 677-2141.

1976 BRONCO, automatic, new en-

gine, top shape. See in front of
Timberline or call 677-2730.

HAY FOR SALE. Call 244-5237 or
244-5510.

WATKINS: Quality Products for the
home. Call Linda Niles, 677-2897.

COMPLETE MERILLAT KITCHEN
DISPLAY, priced under wholesale
costs. Yellow Rose Enterprises, 677-
2778.

CO.OP REFRIGERATOR, Frigidaire
stove, Frigidaire portable dishwasher,

$100 each. 793-5685

NOTICES

RUMMAGE SALE: March 21, 9-5
p.m. One mile east on Whitetail Drive.

More info, 677-2892.

WHET YOUR APPETITE! COMING
SOON! CHFDPS! Watch for details.

BEGINNING AND INTERMEDIATE
Water Color Classes will be starting
again the week of March 16. There will

possibly be an evening class on Tuesday
or Thursday (7-9 p.m.), and possibly a
Saturday morning class (9-Noon). For
more information contact Hazel Foley,
549-0438 (Missoula) after March 10; or
contact lan Ncmmcrs now, 677-2857.

TK-7 IS ALSO AVAILABLE at Valley

Market and Mountain States Cycle.
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BIRTHDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES
from Holland Lake Lodge. 754-2282

677-223S 677-243S
Seeley Lake

76 OLDS STATION WAGON, one
owner, excellent all-around condition.
Take best offer, 677-2214.

SERVICES
HOUSEKEEPING (walls-ceilings-win-
dows-vacuuming-laundry<le.) Garden-

ing, too. 677-2335

PERSONALS
TO OUR FANS: Thanks for your

support at Divisionals. We love you all!
See you at STATE!!—The Golden
Spikers

GIVEAWAY
GIVEAWAY TO GOOD MUSHER:
Born to pull, 3-yr. female silver w/black

saddle. Totally affectionate to all ages,
shots. Also: 2-yr. male, black-tan-

white, stocky, healthy, good with kids,

excellent watchdog. 754-2460

PIZZA!!
Hungry Bear

LAND FOR SALE
IN THE BEAUTIFUL SEELEY

SWAN VALLEY!

$700 down;

$800-$1100per acre
~Five 20-acre lots in the Placid Lake
area, 12 miles southwest of Seeley
Lake
~One timbered 20-acre lot, in the

Barber Creek area, Swan Valley
~One 20-acre lot west of Swan Valley

Centre
~Timbered, 5-acre lot on the Summit,

halfway between Seeley Lake and

Condon. Priced to sell at $17,000
~For the outdoorsman and business-

man, a 4-acre lot with 10 trailer

hookups, 2 cabins, a bar and caP.,
located on Hwy 83.Priced to sell at
$125,000

Call (406) 754-2383 or
(406) 257-0340 for details.

Need to Sell
or Buy?

Time for a
Garage Sale?

Lost? Found?

'ates (per week): $1.25 for ten words or less, 10!|
each additional word. Payment must accompany
this form. No charge for lost & founds or give-
aways.

Name Tei. No.

Street or P.O. Box

Mail form to;

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Sceley Lake,
MT 59868

City

Message:

Stale Zip

(or use our
handy drop-
off at Seeley
Lake 1-STOP)

Start Date: Repeat Dates:

Classified Ad Deadline: 4:00 p,m. Friday

r
Take Out A Classified Ad In The Finder!

i
Put your cans

in good fiand's!

Earson Bisposaf
Seeky X,ake, Montana 677-225'2

Regular Gas 2-Stroke Fan Cooled
Unleaded Gas 2-Stroke Liquid Cooled

MOOSE FEATHERS STUDIO

Winter Hours

Friday 8 Saturday
10:00a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Other Times: Days - By Chance

on The level
CAl 3CHll I,I

~FRAMEDHOMES LOG CABINS CONCRETE~
REMODELING & REPAIRS WMJohn

677-2697 BOX 140 SEELEY LAKE MT 69868 677-2566

Dan larson

LARSON
TRANSPORT

¹issoula Package Berttice

Pick-ups 8c Deliveries
(small and large items) 677 2252

Licensed ~ Bonded ~ Insured

Missoula Seeley Lake
Derek 8 Mary Lou Ellinghouse

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS
General Building Contractors

Box 59 Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

Quality ~ lntegrlty ~ Honesty

Custom Homes Ted Linford
Adddilions 8 Remodels 677-2891
Log Homes
Decks 8 Docks
Custom Cabinets

Mark Williams

677-2896

SPLIT RAILS
LARGE POLES

ROUND RAILS
ROUGH LUMBER

JACKLEG POSTS
TREATED POSTS

FENCING MATEIUALS

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN CHILDS 754-2725

f/IILLE bfARKER 44)

Barnetl's Bar 6 Cafe
Fine Family Dining

l FE/ITURriyG

STEAKS at SEAFOOD

406/677-9244 Seeley Lake, Montana

MECHANIC ~ TIRE REPAIR

LL MO~OR rUrLS

CAR WASH

MISCELLANEOUS "STUrru

Mon-Fri 6-10 Sat-Sun 8-9

INIOAANCI

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI
Agent

l Auto . Life . Fire . Health)

MARX CONSTRUCTION
677-2555

Arch Building Systems
Rocky Mountain Log Homes

Custom Homes
Log Home Cal»>«g ~ Concrete

306 West Broadway
Mlssoula, Montana 59802

SWAN VALLEY
REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCE

Ninter Hours

Tuesday thru Saturday, 9 am - 5 pm

Gloseff Sunday & Monday

P.O. Box 690 Leroy Vlck/Rodney Vlck

Seeleykake, MT59868 677-2766or 677-2137

Communications Consulting, Installation & Repair
New Radios F.C.C.Licensing Used Radios

Two-Way Radio Rentals, Scanners, C.B.8 T.V. Repair

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS AND ELECTRONICS

STINK ELECTRONICS

ROBERT V. STINE Highlaild Dr.
Phone: 406/677-2148 P.O. Box 319
F.C.C.License PG-18-25766 Seeley Lake, MT 69868

4r
Mountain

States

SNOWMOBILES, SNOW BLOWERS, SMALL ENGINES

!Repairs and Parts!

Clare Herman 677-2842
(Localed in "The Rendezvous" Store, Seeiey Lake, Montana)

Grocery ~ Laundry

VALLEY Cafe ~ Auto Service

CENTRE Towing

Condon, Montana 59826

Bill & Jo Lynn Mallaffey (406j 754-2397

Phone: (406) 542-2101, Larry Maxx, Bose 514, Beeley Lake, Montana 59868
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CHEF PAUL SEZ

Condon
754-22S2

Located in Flathead National Forest

Open Daily
Breakfast ~ Lunch ~ Dinner
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Patrick's Day
American Greeting Cards
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Friday Night

Barbecued Ribs, Halibut Steak,
Chicken A La OrangeS, campi

Saturday Night

Fresh Prime Rib
"As You Like It", I r $

~
Crab Legs, Beef Tournedos

Sunday

Champagne Brunch

ODGf (ll am - 2 pm)

"Reservations Please"

Snowyac1r. 10w in
Seeley Swan

The Montana Soil Conservation
Service reported dangerously low snow-
pack as of March 1, 1987. The Swan
drainage has 76% of the 1986 snow-
pack; and only 66% of average. The
Blackfoot drainage has only 72% of the
1986 snowpack and 62% of average.

"It's bad up north, but it gets worse
as you go south," Phil Farnes, SCS
snow survey specialist said on Monday.
Specific February weather data in our
area follows.

Swan Valley Weather

So far this winter, 76.1 inches of
snow has fallen in the Swan Valley.
That is the lowest cumulative snowfall
for any winter season since 1959,except
for the winter of 1972-73, when only
59.5 inches of snow was recorded by
February 2S. Average cumulative
snowfall over the past 20 years is 126.2
inches during the September through
February season. 1986-87 snowfall is
far below average.

According to weather observer
Marty Kux at Lindbergh Lake in the
Swan Valley, 8.8 inches of snow fell in

February. That compares with 4 inches
in February 1968 and a high of 47
inches recorded in 1966.

Snow on the ground on February
28 was 19 inches, compared to 28
inches on the ground in 1986.

The Swan Valley received 1.01
inches of precipitation in February. That
compares to a low of .48 in 1973 and a
high in 1982 of 4.61 inches.

Seeley L'ake

Seeley Lake had 14 inches of snow
on the ground as of February 28,
according to data collected at the Seeley
Lake Ranger Station.

High for the month of February
occurred on the Sth and 11th, when 48
degrees Fahrenheit was recorded. Low
for the month occurred on February 25,
when the temperature dropped to minus
4. Total precipitation for the month was
.49 inches. That compares with a high
of 6.10 inches in 1970 and .18 in
February of 1973.Cumulative snowfall
for the month of February was 5 inches.

PTA E/ections
March 16

All Seeley Lake Elementary PTA
members are urged to attend the March
16 meeting, according to Jeanne Moon,
publicity director.

Elections for the 1987-88 officers
will be held at this meeting, which be-
gins at the Seeley Lake Elementary
School at 7 p.m. Refreshments and
child care will be provided.

gmg 406/677-20t0
Service Management Associates

"The Dependable Professionals"

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS
Meeting Minutes, Resumes,
Term Papers, Manuscripts,

Business Letters, Etc.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

We'e in the Owners'Office
Double Arrow Ranch

VA =Y LfA (-"
One Mile South of Seefey Lake on Highway 83

Phone 406/677-2121

I'NI:!'.!,I I= I'> i~jt'I

Weekly Specials
March 11 - March 17

jeafry
"'mr I"oIf I) ~e (Il (

7

1/2 Gal (Assorted Flavors) dt, 16 pieCe box 15
MEADOW GOLD 0; FLAVOR CRISP STROH S

..S.3.A.:.I-=-=-
Half Beef..$1.19Ib ~ Front Quarter..$ 1.13Ib ~ Hind Quarter..$ 1.29 Ib

t ut, Wrapped 8 Frozen to Your Specifications ~ Ask for Don, our "Meat Head"


